
Tom Collins: 
Black Activists Saved His Life 

 
Tom Collins was a man accused of assaulting a prominent farmer’s wife in Birmingham in 1886. An 
article in The Richmond Item reported that a mob used bloodhounds to track Mr. Collins and “the 
pursuers returned from the chases … and decline to say anything about the matter, which is taken as 
conclusive evidence that the n**** has been lynched.” From this record, people assumed he was 
lynched. However, the Birmingham Iron Age reported that Mr. Collins was “quickly brought back to 
the city by armed n****s.” Articles show black activists protecting him during his trial. Thanks to black 
activists, his reported lynching was a mistake.  
 
During the late 1800s, black people resisted racial violence, intervened in acts of racial terror, and even 
made plans for retaliation. To fully understand the black response to racial terror, both direct and 
indirect forms of activism should be examined in Jefferson County and around the country.  
 
The conversations surrounding the black people’s efforts to end lynching often involved more indirect 
forms of activism, or “the brain” as Du Bois would call it. Activists like Ida B. Wells-Barnett and 
Monroe Work were influential in their efforts to accurately investigate and document lynchings. 
Frederick Douglass and Booker T. Washington urged black people to gain political and financial 
freedom in response to racial violence. 
 
Other activists, like John Edward Bruce, advocated for direct, or physical action. As he declared, “The 
man who does not fight for the protection of his wife and children and fellow brother is a coward.” An 
example of this kind of direct activism is seen in the lynching of James Thomas in Birmingham. In 
response to his murder, 100 black residents, wrote one article, “began to arm themselves and to makes 
threats of violence.” These acts of direct activism, for Tom Collins and James Thomas, proved that 
there was power in numbers. Black communities were not passive to racial terror.  
 
Douglass and Bruce would argue that one form of activism held more merit than the other, but Du 
Bois impressed upon black people to “marshal every ounce of our brain and brawn” to fight racism. 
Each approach’s success, though, lies in their collective nature. Utilizing brains and brawn only works 
when communities come together. 
 
Jaylah Cosby, University of Alabama at Birmingham  
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